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Subscriptions
These are now due and remain at £25 for the year with additional family members at half price. 
Monthly meetings will now be £2.

February Meeting
This was one of our ‘hands on’ evenings covering different ways of texturing our turnings. On show
were the Robert Sorby texturing/spiraling tool, Henry Taylor decorating elf, Proxon angle grinder 
with Arbotech cutters and some pyrography tools. Once again it was good to see so many 
members involved. A copy of the instructions for the Robert Sorby texturing tool is included with 
this newsletter.
The competition was for Spindle Turning and Judged by  Ian Longley (A Class) and Norman Sales (B 
Class)
A Class 1st Terry Spruce 2nd Bill Kitchin 3rd  Paul Lythgoe
Tea Brewers Peter Hudson and Terry Spruce 
B Class 1st Boriss Stepanovs 2nd Ian Longley 3rd Stan Tyrer

Tea Brewers Thanks to Trevor and Kathryn Butterworth
Next month will be ‘hands on’ turning boxes. The competition is for a textured turning.
Tea Brewers Peter Hudson and Terry Spruce

Tiny Turner
There will be a full day demonstration by Emma Cook, also known as the Tiny Turner, on Saturday 
29th April. To keep costs down it has been decided that members attending the demo will now 
provide their own lunch. We will, of course, still provide tea and coffee. Cost for the day will be 
£20 and a spouse will only be charged £10. This arrangement is only a trial. 

Woodworking Shows for 2023
Midlands Woodworking Show  10th-11th March at the Newark Showground NG24 2NY
Chestnut Products Woodturning Weekender  5th-6th August at the Heywood Civic Centre
North of England Woodworking and Power Tool Show 10th-12th November at The Great Yorkshire
Showground

Remainder of Meeting details
I will give ‘volunteers’ for tea brewing in next newsletter.

July
A ‘hands on’ evening dealing with off centre turning and the different methods that can be used.

Keith Goodchild
Sadly Keith passed away on Tuesday 14th February. He died peacefully surrounded by his family.

Keith was one of the founding members of the Club and will be missed.



The competition is Open with the emphasis on the finishing of the item.
Tea Brewers T.B.A.

August
Please note that the August meeting will now be on Friday 11th because of the Chestnut 
Weekender. We hope to have a stand at this event.
Terry Spruce will be giving a talk on tools and tooling for turning.
The competition is for a piece of off centre turning.
Tea Brewers T.B.A.

September
A ‘hands on’ evening concentrating on small items suitable for Craft Markets.
The competition is Open.
Tea Brewers T.B.A.

October
To be confirmed
The competition is for a small item.
Tea Brewers T.B.A.

November
A ‘hands on’ evening making Christmas decorations.
The competition is for a toy.
Tea BrewersT.B.A.

December
Annual General Meeting with pie and peas to follow. 
If there is any interest we may also hold one of our tool auctions.
Tea Brewers The Committee
The competition is for a Christmas decoration.

Advertising
Let me know if you have anything you want to sell and I will include it in the Newsletter.

Forlorn Request
I am always looking for items for the newsletter –anything.

Joke of the month
A man complains to his wife about not having anyone to play golf with. His wife said, “Well what 
about your friend George?” The man replied, “Would you want to play with someone who cheats 
on his score and moves the ball when you aren’t looking?” “No, I guess not,” replied his wife. The 
man said, “Neither would George.”

And finally some more Yorkshire wisdom
I used to go sea fishing and unfortunately I turned sea sickness into an art form. In desperation I 
asked the skipper what was the best cure for the malady. His answer “always fish under a tree”.




